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A B S T R A C T

The toxic diatom genus Pseudo-nitzschia is a growing presence in the Gulf of Maine (GOM), where regionally
unprecedented levels of domoic acid (DA) in 2016 led to the first Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning closures in the
region. However, factors driving GOM Pseudo-nitzschia dynamics, DA concentrations, and the 2016 event are
unclear. Water samples were collected at the surface and at depth in offshore transects in summer 2012, 2014,
and 2015, and fall 2016, and a weekly time series of surface water samples was collected in 2013. Temperature
and salinity data were obtained from NERACOOS buoys and measurements during sample collection. Samples
were processed for particulate DA (pDA), dissolved nutrients (nitrate, ammonium, silicic acid, and phosphate),
and cellular abundance. Species composition was estimated via Automated Ribosomal Intergenic Spacer Analysis
(ARISA), a semi-quantitative DNA finger-printing tool. Pseudo-nitzschia biogeography was consistent in the years
2012, 2014, and 2015, with greater Pseudo-nitzschia cell abundance and P. plurisecta dominance in low-salinity
inshore samples, and lower Pseudo-nitzschia cell abundance and P. delicatissima and P. seriata dominance in high-
salinity offshore samples. During the 2016 event, pDA concentrations were an order of magnitude higher than in
previous years, and inshore-offshore contrasts in biogeography were weak, with P. australis present in every
sample. Patterns in temporal and spatial variability confirm that pDA increases with the abundance and the
cellular DA of Pseudo-nitzschia species, but was not correlated with any one environmental factor. The greater
pDA in 2016 was caused by P. australis – the observation of which is unprecedented in the region – and may have
been exacerbated by low residual silicic acid. The novel presence of P. australis may be due to local growth
conditions, the introduction of a population with an anomalous water mass, or both factors. A definitive cause of
the 2016 bloom remains unknown, and continued DA monitoring in the GOM is warranted.

1. Introduction

Domoic acid (DA) first came to international attention in 1987,
when hundreds of people were poisoned and three people died after
eating contaminated shellfish harvested on Prince Edward Island,
Canada. The diatom Nitzschia pungens was identified as the culprit
(Bates et al., 1989). Since then, Nitzschia pungens has been re-classified
as Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries, 52 more Pseudo-nitzschia species have
been identified, and 26 species have been shown to produce DA (Bates
et al., 2018). Pseudo-nitzschia are typically lightly-silicified, cosmopo-
litan diatoms (Hasle, 2002) that have been found along the coastlines of
every continent in the world (Trainer et al., 2012) and can tolerate a
broad range of environmental conditions. Some species, such as P.
seriata, can grow in temperatures from 4 °C (Hansen et al., 2011) to

15 °C (Fehling et al., 2004), and others, such as P. multiseries, can grow
in salinities from 20 to 40 (Doucette et al., 2008; Thessen and Stoecker,
2008).

Toxic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms are traditionally associated with up-
welling regions, but the genus has also been observed in oligotrophic
gyres (Guannel et al., 2015), bays (Thorel et al., 2017) and shelf seas
(Bresnan et al., 2015). Regime shifts in Pseudo-nitzschia absolute and
relative abundance have been connected to changes in nutrient ratios
(Lundholm et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2002), remote physical forcing
(Sekula-Wood et al., 2011), and temperature (Lundholm et al., 2010).
In recent years, globally and regionally record-breaking blooms (in
terms of DA concentrations and the extent of shellfishery closures) have
occurred (McCabe et al., 2016; Bates et al., 2018)). In the Gulf of Maine
(GOM), nine unique species of Pseudo-nitzschia had been identified as of
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2014 (Fernandes et al., 2014) and in 2016 an unprecedented bloom of
P. australis led to the first regional observations of shellfish DA con-
centrations exceeding the regulatory limit of 20 μ g DA g−1 shellfish
tissue (Bates et al., 2018). Beginning in mid-September, DA in shellfish
tissue in the Bay of Fundy exceeded 18 μ g DA g−1 shellfish tissue and it
remained elevated through the end of the month (Canadian Food In-
spection Agency, 2016). Along the coast of Maine, clam and mussel
harvesting was suspended sequentially from the northeast to the
southwest, beginning with Cobscook Bay at the Canadian border on
September 27, continuing to Mount Desert Island by September 30, and
eventually growing to include Penobscot Bay by the first week of Oc-
tober (refer to Fig. 1 for location references) (Rappaport, 2016).

Threats to economic and human health, along with Pseudo-nitz-
schia's apparent growing presence, have motivated studies about the
factors – biogeochemical, ecological, and physical – controlling Pseudo-
nitzschia blooms. Studies on Pseudo-nitzschia growth have argued that,
because Pseudo-nitzschia are often lightly silicified relative to other
diatoms, they are most competitive in waters with low silicate- (or si-
licic acid)-to-nitrate ratios (Marchetti et al., 2004; Parsons et al., 2002),
in that they thrive when there is sufficient nitrogen to support protein
synthesis, but too little silicic acid for other diatom species. Other
studies have connected species-specific growth rates to specific tem-
peratures (Santiago-Morales and García-Mendoza, 2011) or salinities
(Doucette et al., 2008). Pseudo-nitzschia have been linked to hydro-
dynamic features, such as the Juan de Fuca Eddy, which acts as an
incubation site for Pseudo-nitzschia blooms (Trainer et al., 2002). In the
Santa Barbara Channel, convergent eddies were found to aggregate pre-
existing, low density blooms until their densities increased from 5*105

to more than 2*106 cells L−1 (Anderson et al., 2006). Bloom develop-
ment and transport has also been connected to wind direction and
upwelling conditions in Washington (MacFadyen et al., 2005), Cali-
fornia (Schnetzer et al., 2013), Portugal (Palma et al., 2010), and Ire-
land (Cusack et al., 2015).

Cell growth is not the only factor controlling DA concentrations in a
Pseudo-nitzschia bloom: inter- and intraspecific variation in DA pro-
duction depend on environmental conditions. DA production has been
connected to iron limitation, low silicic acid concentrations, increased
pH, increased salinity, the presence of predators, light availability, and
sometimes even multiple, compounding factors (as reviewed in Bates
et al., 2018; Trainer et al., 2012). In addition, laboratory studies do not
always translate to the field, where multiple factors change

simultaneously and pathways towards DA production are complex.
Several field studies have concluded that Pseudo-nitzschia DA produc-
tion in the field cannot be attributed to one single environmental
parameter (Smith et al., 2017; Trainer et al., 2009).

Pseudo-nitzschia in the GOM have not been extensively studied, but
their growing presence and particularly the DA event in 2016motivate
the need to understand the dynamics of the genus in this region. DA
poses a threat both to the economy and to human health. However,
because of the disconnect between laboratory results and field ob-
servations, the varied theories about DA production, and the range of
possible Pseudo-nitzschia growth conditions in the field, it is challenging
to draw conclusions on Pseudo-nitzschia or DA dynamics based entirely
on information from the literature.

This paper explores the biogeography of Pseudo-nitzschia species in
the GOM from 2012–2016. Environmental factors controlling species
composition and toxic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms are explored through
descriptive and statistical analysis of genetic species, nutrient, and
hydrodynamic data. The effects of environmental factors and species
composition on DA are analyzed. Special attention is given to ex-
plaining the 2016 bloom and exploring factors that led to the highest
pDA concentrations ever recorded in the GOM.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site

The GOM is a coastal sea on the North American East Coast that
stretches from Cape Cod, Massachusetts at 42 °N to the Bay of Fundy at
44.5 °N (Fig. 1A). Mean sea surface temperature ranges from ˜6 °C in
February to ˜22.5 °C in August, and salinity ranges from 29 to 33.5 (Li
and He, 2014). The five largest rivers that feed into the GOM are, in
order of decreasing volume flux, the St. John River, Penobscot River,
Kennebec River, Androscoggin River, and Merrimack River (Li et al.,
2014). Because of resonance of the M2 tide, the GOM is home to some
of the largest tidal amplitudes in the world: tidal amplitudes at the
northern end of the Bay of Fundy can reach 6m (Lynch and Naimie,
1993). This tidal energy can fully mix the water column in the North-
eastern Gulf, Bay of Fundy, Eastern Maine Coastal Current, and on the
crest of Georges Bank, providing an important mechanism to transport
nutrients to the surface (Townsend et al., 2014).

The GOM is comprised of three deep basins, Jordan Basin, Georges

Fig. 1. (A) Climatological circulation of the GOM as described in Pettigrew et al. (2005) and adapted in Anderson et al. (2006) (Used with permission). GOMCP
stands for Gulf of Maine Coastal Plume, WMCC stands for Western Maine Coastal Current, and EMCC stands for Eastern Maine Coastal Current. Two-letter ab-
breviations are for Massachusetts (MA), New Hampshire (NH), and Nova Scotia (NS). (B) Locations of hydrographic instruments and the 2016 Pseudo-nitzschia ship
survey in the GOM. “Mt Desert Island” is shown, where both MDIBL and Bar Harbor are located.
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Basin, and Wilkinson Basin, which are each deeper than 200m.
Exchange between the GOM and the Atlantic shelf sea is restricted by
the shallow (< 100m) Browns Bank and Georges Bank. Inflows occur
via slope water from the North Atlantic entering through the Northeast
Channel or Scotian Shelf Water flowing around the tip of Nova Scotia
towards the Bay of Fundy, and outflows occur through both the South
Channel and the Northeast Channel (Xue et al., 2000). The general
circulation in the GOM is cyclonic, with anti-cyclonic flow around
Georges Bank.

Alongshore transport in the GOM is driven by the coastal-trapped
river plume and the Gulf of Maine Coastal Current (GMCC) (Bisagni
et al., 1996; Pettigrew et al., 2005). The pressure-gradient-driven
GMCC connects the eastern GOM to the western GOM, and has been
shown to be important to Alexandrium catenella bloom dynamics
(Keafer et al., 2005; Li et al., 2009), but the strength of the connection
varies interannually (Pettigrew et al., 2005). As shown by McGillicuddy
et al. (2011), several hydrodynamic processes, including upwelling
winds, stratification, and alongshore transport, influence HAB dy-
namics in the GOM; anomalies in one process, in addition to biological
factors, could create conditions for an extremely large bloom, or none at
all.

2.2. Biological data – ship surveys

Shipboard surveys were conducted on the R/V Tioga on August 4th –
5th 2012, July 25th – 27th 2014, and August 2nd – 5th 2015, and on the
R/V Gulf Challenger on October 5th – 7th 2016. Sample stations were
arranged in offshore transects centered on Mount Desert Island, Maine,
and extended up to 60 km offshore (Fig. 1B). The number and locations
of sample stations varied depending on weather and in response to
Pseudo-nitzschia bloom locations: 25 stations were sampled in 2012, 36
in 2014, 40 in 2015, and 21 in 2016. At each station, discrete water
samples were collected with Niskin bottles at 1, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50+
m (site depending). Casts with a CTD Sea-Bird 9 recorded temperature
(oC), salinity, conductivity (siemens m−1), transmissivity (1 m−1),
turbidity (NTU), dissolved oxygen (ml L−1), and pressure (dbar).

2.2.1. Pseudo-nitzschia data
Cell Counts. For cruise samples, 125mL whole seawater samples

from 1, 10, and 20m were preserved with Lugol's fixative. A 3-mL
aliquot was added to a 5-mL Nunc Lab-Tek 2-chamber counting
chamber (ThermoFisher) and Pseudo-nitzschia cells were enumerated
with a Zeiss Axiovert inverted light microscope at 200–400x magnifi-
cation and categorized into two size categories, small (< 3 μm in
width) and large (> 3 μm in width), and two orientations, chain or
single-celled. In 2016, an intermediate size category (˜3 μm in width)
was added. The limit of detection (LOD) for cell counts by light mi-
croscopy was 333 cells L−1. Absolute cell abundance was recorded as
the total of all sizes and cell orientations.

Relative Species Abundance. Water samples were also analyzed for
species composition via Automated Ribosomal Intergenic Spacer
Analysis (ARISA) (Hubbard et al., 2014). After filtration of 125mL of
seawater onto 0.45 μm pore size nitrocellulose filters (Millipore), filters
were frozen shipboard with liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until
extraction. DNA was extracted with a DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen
Inc.), amplified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the Pseudo-
nitzschia-specific ITS1 primer set PnALL F/R, and purified using Mul-
tiScreen PCR 96 filter plates (Millipore) as described in Hubbard et al.,
2014. For ARISA, PCR products were standardized and 1 ng DNA was
analyzed on an ABI 3730 XL. Electropherograms were analyzed using
DAx software (Van Mierlo Software Consultancy, Eindhoven, Nether-
lands) to characterize amplicon sizes (for species association) and re-
lative peak heights (for quantitative assessments) according to Hubbard
et al. (2014). Amplicon sizes characterized by ARISA were identified by
comparing results with the GenBank nucleotide (nr/nt) database and
regional studies (summarized in and including Fernandes et al. (2014)).

For the 2016 event, P. australis was identified using ITS1 sequencing
(targeting the ARISA amplicon) of DNA from live chains (placed in 5 μL
DNA-free water and subjected to three freeze-thaw cycles) and extracts
used for ARISA (see Smith et al. (2017)). P. australis identification was
confirmed with scanning electron microscopy conducted on Lugol's
preserved material (Bates et al., 2018).

2.2.2. Particulate domoic acid
For pDA analysis, 125–250mL of seawater were filtered through a

0.45 μm pore size nitrocellulose filter and frozen at -20 °C until ana-
lysis. Prior to analysis, extracts were filtered through 0.22 μm PVDF
syringe filters. Extracts were analyzed using an Acquity UPLC system
coupled to a Quattro Micro™ API triple quadrupole mass spectrometer
operated in positive ionization mode (ESI+) according to a method
adapted from Wang et al. (2007). Separations were performed on an
Acquity UPLC BEH C18 1.7 μm column (2.1 x 50mm). Mobile phase
consisted of Nanopure water (A) and acetonitrile (B) in a binary system
with 0.1% formic acid as an additive. The detection of domoic acid was
achieved by multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) using optimized in-
strument parameters. MRM transitions from the protonated DA ion
were monitored for the following transitions: m/z 312 > 248, and m/z
312 > 266 and m/z 312 > 193. The transition m/z 312 > 266 was
used for quantitation. A certified reference solution of domoic acid
purchased from the National Research Council, Halifax, Canada was
used to generate a 9-point standard curve from 0.78 to 200 ng DA
mL−1. The limit of detection was defined as the level yielding a signal
to noise ratio of 3. The limit of quantitation was defined as the lowest
concentration on the standard curve (0.78 ng DA mL−1) or the con-
centration that yielded a signal to noise ratio of 10 if that was greater
than 0.78 ng DA mL−1.

2.3. Biological data – Mt. Desert Island time series

From 2013 to 2016, weekly water samples were collected from Mt.
Desert Island Biological Laboratory (MDIBL) and Bar Harbor on Mt.
Desert Island, Maine as part of the Maine Department of Marine
Resources' volunteer phytoplankton monitoring program. Ten-liter
water samples were concentrated to 15mL using a 15 μm sieve, which
may not have captured all (especially smaller) Pseudo-nitzschia cells. For
cell counts via light microscopy, a 1mL sample was added to a gridded
Sedgewick Rafter slide, and cells L−1 were enumerated either by
counting all cells or by estimating based on the grid number at which
500 cells were enumerated; cells were categorized as either "large" (> 3
μm in width) or "small" (< 3 μm in width). Species composition at Bar
Harbor in 2013 was evaluated by ARISA (Section 2.2.1) and pDA was
measured from whole seawater by LC–MS/MS (Section 2.2.2). Water
temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen were measured with a
handheld YSI (YSI Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH), and dissolved
nutrient concentrations were measured from whole seawater samples
according to the methods in Section 2.4.

2.4. Physicochemical data

Nutrients. Ship survey water samples from 1, 10, and 20m and Mt.
Desert Island surface samples were analyzed for nitrate+ nitrite
(NOx

−), ammonium (NH4
+) silicic acid (Si(OH)4), and phosphate

(PO4
3-). Samples were filtered through a 0.22 μm acetate luer-lock

syringe filter and frozen at -20 °C until analysis. Dissolved NOx
−,

phosphate, and silicic acid concentrations were measured with a
QuickChem 8500 Flow Injection Analysis system, and dissolved am-
monium concentrations were measured on a TD-700 fluorometer.

Oceanographic, Atmospheric, and Riverine Measurements. Buoys from
the Northeastern Regional Association of Coastal Ocean Observing
Systems (NERACOOS) have recorded temperature, salinity, con-
ductivity, potential temperature, air temperature, air pressure, and
wind speed at hourly intervals since 2001 (Morrison, 2019) (Fig. 1B).
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Instruments were positioned at 1, 20, and 50+ m below the surface
(site-depending), allowing for characterization of the vertical structure
of the water column at high temporal resolution. Salinity and tem-
perature data from buoys N, M, and I from 2001–2016 were used to
characterize water mass characteristics and climatology. Wind speed
and direction from station I were used to calculate the upwelling index
from 2001 to 2016.

An upwelling index (UI) was calculated according to Schwing et al.
(1996): =UI τ

ρf
x , where τx is the alongshore component of the wind

stress as defined by Large and Pond (1981), ρ is the surface water
density in kg m−3, and f is the Coriolis parameter. According to this
convention, a positive UI indicates upwelling, while a negative UI in-
dicates downwelling. Cumulative UI (CUI) was calculated by in-
tegrating UI over time from April through December in each year from
2001 to 2016.

The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, 2013) and Canadian Water Of-
fice (Canada, 2018) report daily mean river discharge (m3 s−1) for the
St. John, Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, and Merrimack rivers.
Cumulative river discharge was calculated in 2012–2016 by integrating
daily discharge in m3 s−1 over time to calculate m3.

Data used for this study are summarized in Table 1.

2.5. Descriptive and statistical analyses

Cell concentrations and species relative abundance were plotted at
their sample locations to explore spatial variability. Each analysis de-
scribed below was conducted on absolute cell abundance (cells L−1),
relative species abundance, chlorophyll, pDA, temperature, salinity,
and dissolved nutrient concentrations. Relative nutrient concentrations
were also analyzed including the silicic acid-to-total nitrogen ratio (Si
(OH)4:(NOx

-+NH4
+) or simply Si:N), silicic acid-to-phosphorous ratio

(Si(OH)4:PO4
3- or Si:P), total nitrogen-to-phosphorous ratio ((NOx

-

+NH4
+):PO4

3- or simply N:P), and residual silicic acid (Si* = [Si
(OH)4] – [NOx

-]). Each year was analyzed individually, with all depths
combined, except where indicated otherwise. For all statistical tests,
correlations with a p-value< 0.05 were considered significant.

ARISA data were used in conjunction with pDA concentrations to
estimate cellular DA (DA cell−1 or cDA), which varies widely among
Pseudo-nitzschia species and is thus challenging to estimate from field
data. Therefore, samples dominated by one species (relative abun-
dance> 85%) were selected, with exceptions made for samples as low
as 70% relative abundance of the dominant species, as long as the other
species were not associated with pDA in the dataset. Such allowances
increased the number of samples to improve statistical robustness. If a
sample had>85% relative abundance from the dominant species, but
P. australis was also detected by ARISA, then that sample was discarded
because P. australis is known to produce pDA. PDA (g L−1) was divided
by the total cell concentration (cells L−1) to find an estimate of cDA (pg
cell−1). The cDA calculation accounted for the relative abundance of
the dominant species by dividing by its fraction of the sample:

=

−

−

DA
cell

pDA Water Volume
relativeabundance cells Water Volume

( )
( )*( ( ) )

1

1

Correcting by the relative abundance makes the assumption that DNA

prevalence is proportional to cell counts, which is not necessarily cor-
rect. However, the calculation was also performed without adjusting for
relative abundance, and the results varied little. The calculation was
also performed with a lower minimum cutoff for relative abundance of
the dominant species of 60%, and the main results did not change (refer
to supplementary material).

Several statistical analyses were employed to quantify the re-
lationships observed in the descriptive analysis. Linear least squares
regression was used to explore correlations between species relative
abundance, cell abundance, pDA and environmental parameters. Each
species was tested against the environmental factors listed at the be-
ginning of this section. Regression analysis was run for the cruise data
and time series data, with each year individually, with all years com-
bined, with all samples, and with only samples where pDA > LOQ.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to quantify varia-
bility in environmental factors and species relative abundance in the
cruise data. Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was used to
quantify correlations between environmental factors and community
species composition in the cruise data. PCA and CCA were performed
both on each year individually and on all years combined.

Lastly, the Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to test whether the
measured environmental factors were statistically significantly different
between years. This test was chosen because it does not assume normal
sample distribution. Cruise data from 2016 were compared with other
cruise data (2012, 2014, and 2015). Samples with pDA > LOQ were
used, as the goal was to determine the effect of different environmental
factors on DA concentrations when toxic species were already present.

3. Results

3.1. Biogeography prior to 2016

3.1.1. Temporal variability
Pseudo-nitzschia dynamics in the GOM exhibited interannual and

seasonal variability in bloom timing, cell abundance, and relative spe-
cies abundance (Figs. 2 and 3). Notable patterns are summarized below.

Interannual Variability. Maximum cell abundance was 75,000 cells
L−1 in 2012, 190,000 cells L−1 in 2013, 65,000 cells L−1 in 2014, and
180,000 cells L−1 in 2015. Ten Pseudo-nitzschia species were present in
the GOM from 2012 to 2015, based on ARISA and sequencing data: P.
pungens, P. plurisecta, P. seriata, and P. delicatissima were consistent
members of the community, with varying degrees of relative abun-
dance, while P. multiseries, P. heimii/americana, P. fraudulenta, P. cus-
pidata, P. caciantha, and P. obtusa were detected only in some years
(Table 2). Before 2016, GOM interannual variability was characterized
by shifts in dominance between four species, but not complete shifts in
species assemblage. In addition, while some samples were dominated
by one species, in none of the years prior to 2016 was a single species
dominant in all samples for that year.

Seasonal Progression. Temporal variability also existed in the form of
seasonal progression. Based on the monitoring time series from MDIBL,
there were two Pseudo-nitzschia cell concentration peaks in 2013 with
varying species composition. The first peak of 150,000 cells L−1 oc-
curred in late-July/early-August and was comprised largely of P.

Table 1
Summary of physical and biological time series and survey data. MDIBL=Mt. Desert Island Biological Laboratory; NOx

− =nitrate+ nitrite; NH4
+ = ammonium; Si

(OH)4 = silicic acid; PO4
3- = phosphate.

Data Description Sample Dates Parameters

Survey Cruises Aug 2012, Jul 2014, Aug 2015, Oct 2016 Temperature, Salinity, NOx
−, NH4

+, Si(OH)4, PO4
3-, Pseudo-nitzschia cell counts, Species Relative

Abundance
MDIBL time series Jul-Nov 2013, Jun-Oct 2014, Feb-Sep 2015, Jun-

Oct 2016
All years: Pseudo-nitzschia cell counts 2013 only: Temperature, Salinity, NOx

−, NH4
+, Si(OH)4, PO4

3-,
Species Relative Abundance

NERAOCOS moorings Continuous 2002-2017 Temperature, Salinity, Air temperature, Air Pressure, Wind Speed
River Gauges Varied Daily discharge
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plurisecta (Fig. 3). The second peak of 190,000 cells L−1 occurred in
mid-September and included mostly P. pungens.

3.1.2. Spatial variability
In addition to temporal variability, spatial variability was observed

in the cruise data (Figs. 4–7). Prior to 2016, the greatest cell con-
centrations were consistently inshore and at the surface. Because the
inshore waters also had lower salinity, the samples in 2012 and 2015

could be categorized into two groups: one group at higher salinity and
lower cell counts (offshore), and the second group at lower salinities
and higher cell counts (inshore).

In 2012, inshore salinity ranged from 31.5 to 32.5 while offshore
salinity ranged from 32.5 to 33.5 (Fig. 4). In 2015, inshore salinity
ranged from 29 to 32.5, while offshore salinity ranged from 32 to 33
(Fig. 6). P. plurisecta was consistently found at greater relative abun-
dance in inshore samples, while P. seriata and P. delicatissima were

Fig. 2. From the MDIBL and Bar Harbor time
series data, Pseudo-nitzschia spp. cell con-
centration versus time in 2013, 2014, 2015,
and 2016. Timing of the 2014, 2015, and 2016
cruises are indicated with vertical lines.
Maximum total cell abundance from each
cruise is plotted as a single point. Note that the
y axis scales are different.

Fig. 3. From the Bar Harbor time series, Pseudo-nitzschia cell
concentration (left axis; blue line) and pDA (right axis; red Xs)
versus time in 2013. Relative species abundance for each
sample is indicated with pie charts (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article).
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consistently found in offshore samples (Figs. 4 and 6). P. pungens was
found both inshore and offshore.

3.2. 2016 event

In 2016 shellfisheries were closed because shellfish DA concentra-
tions exceeded the regulatory limit for the first time in the GOM (Bates
et al., 2018). Particulate DA concentrations reached a maximum of 37.5
μg L−1 at one site and were on average an order of magnitude larger
than pDA measured in previous years (Fig. 8). Shellfishery closures in
the GOM were preceded by shellfishery closures in the Bay of Fundy,
where shellfish DA concentrations exceeded 20 μg of DA g−1 shellfish
tissue at various locations from September 16 to 30 (Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, 2016).

The 2016 bloom likely began in September in the Bay of Fundy, and
samples containing up to 180,000 Pseudo-nitzschia cells L−1 were col-
lected along the Eastern Maine coast during the 2016 cruise from
October 5 to October 7. The bloom was accompanied by greater sali-
nity, greater ammonium, and lower Si*, all of which were significantly
different from measurements in at least one previous year (Section 3.4).

During the 2016 bloom, P. australis was observed at all sample sites
and depths (Fig. 7), and therefore at varying nutrient ratios and the full
range of temperatures (12.23–14.20 °C) and salinities (32.77–33.61)
recorded that year. The inshore-offshore biogeographic patterns in cell
abundance and species composition that were observed in summer
2012 and 2015 (Section 3.1) were not present in fall 2016. Cell abun-
dances and P. australis relative abundance were relatively uniform
across the sample area from inshore to offshore.

3.3. Domoic acid

DA concentrations varied spatially, seasonally, and interannually, in
correlation with cell concentrations and with the relative abundance of
known toxic species (Fig. 9). In 2012, the highest pDA (0.06 μg L−1)
was observed in samples with at least 104 cells L−1 and> 50% P.
plurisecta relative abundance. At Mt. Desert Island in 2013, the first
peak in cell abundance, which was dominated by P. plurisecta, a known
toxic species, coincided with a peak in pDA (Fig. 3). The second peak,
however, which was dominated by P. pungens, did not result in elevated
DA concentrations. In 2014, relative species proportions were constant,
but pDA concentrations increased as absolute cell concentrations in-
creased: the maximum pDA (0.23 μg L−1) co-occurred with a cell
concentration of 15,000 cells L−1, and most pDA concentrations over
0.1 μg L−1 co-occurred with cell concentrations greater than 104 cells
L−1. In 2015, samples with P. plurisecta had higher pDA than those with
P. delicatissima and P. seriata, and the greatest pDA concentration was
0.31 μg L−1. In 2016 the greatest pDA concentration was 37.5 μg L−1,
and samples that were nearly completely dominated by P. australis had
the greatest pDA.

Estimated cDA varied widely in the survey and time series data.
From samples dominated by one species, cDA estimates were possible
for P. australis, P. pungens, P. seriata, P. delicatissima, and P. plurisecta.
PDA was < LOQ in all samples dominated by P. delicatissima. Cellular
DA estimates were < LOQ–11.1 pg cell−1 for P. seriata, 0.6–26.7 pg
cell−1 for P. plurisecta, and 10.2–42.6 pg cell−1 for P. australis (more
information can be found in the supplementary material). P. pungens
cDA estimates were only greater than zero when the analysis was run
including samples with relative abundance as low as 60%, and ranged
from < LOQ–0.75 pg cell−1. This approach was validated by

Table 2
Presence/Absence of Pseudo-nitzschia species 2012-2016. An 'X' indicates that in at least one sample the ARISA measured> 0 relative abundance for that species in
that year.

P. delicatissima P. plurisecta P. pungens P. seriata P. australis P. caciantha P. cuspidata P. fraudulenta P. heimii/americana P. obtusa

2012 X X X X X X X
2013 X X X X X X X X
2014 X X X X X X
2015 X X X X X X X X
2016 X X X X X X X

Fig. 4. (Left) August 2012 species relative abundance of surface samples plotted on the sampling locations in the GOM. Pie chart size was determined by log(cell
count) (scale shown at lower right). (Right) 2012 relative species abundance on a salinity vs. cell count diagram, with axes scaled to match Figs. 5–7.
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previously published estimates for the observed species: cDA estimates
for P. pungens and P. delicatissima are less than 1 pg cell−1, while cDA
estimates for P. seriata range from 0.8 to 33.6 pg cell−1 (Trainer et al.,
2012). P. plurisecta was previously identified and confirmed to produce
DA in the GOM (Fernandes et al., 2014), and P. australis cDA has been
shown to reach>90 pg cell−1 (Ryan et al., 2017).

3.4. Statistical analysis

Statistics were used to quantify correlations from the descriptive
analysis, beginning with correlations with environmental parameters.
Linear regressions between pDA concentrations or relative species
abundance and environmental parameters yielded statistically sig-
nificant results (p-value<0.05), however the correlations were low
(R2<0.1). The exception is in linear regressions from 2013: P. pungens
was negatively correlated with temperature (R2= 0.85), P. seriata was
negatively correlated with salinity (R2= 0.53), and pDA was negatively
correlated with phosphate (R2=0.57). Some correlations existed be-
tween relative species abundance and salinity, which are discussed in

Section 3.1.2. When the analysis included only samples with pDA >
LOQ (130 out of 372 total samples), pDA and species abundance were
not consistently correlated with one environmental parameter across
the years. Thus, variabilities in species composition and pDA con-
centrations were not functions of any one environmental parameter.
(Refer to supplementary material for full table of p-values and R2 values
from regression analysis.)

Linear regressions between relative species abundance and pDA
were similarly inconclusive: R2 values were less than 0.2. Therefore one
species was not the sole producer of pDA across all years of the study.
However, when the analysis included only samples with pDA > LOQ,
there were consistent correlations between pDA and the relative
abundance of P. plurisecta, P. pungens, P. australis, and total cell counts
(Table 3).

CCA and PCA analyses were inconclusive: in neither of the analyses,
whether each cruise individually or all cruises combined, were species
clearly and consistently correlated with an environmental factor. From
the analysis, nutrient and temperature variability dominated the
system, but did not correlate with species variability. Despite a lack of

Fig. 5. (Left) July 2014 species relative abundance of surface samples plotted on the sampling locations in the GOM. Pie chart size was determined by log(cell count)
(scale shown at lower right). (Right) 2014 relative species abundance on a salinity vs. cell count diagram, with axes scaled to match Figs. 4–7.

Fig. 6. (Left) August 2015 species relative abundance of surface samples plotted on the sampling locations in the GOM. Pie chart size was determined by log(cell
count) (scale shown at lower right). (Right) 2015 relative species abundance on a salinity vs. cell count diagram, with axes scaled to match Figs. 4–7.
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direct correlations between environmental factors and species or pDA,
interannual differences were observed. According to the Wilcoxon
signed rank test, ammonium, N:P, and salinity were significantly higher
in 2016 than in 2012 and 2015, while Si* and Si:N were significantly
lower in 2016 compared to 2012 and 2015. 2016 was not significantly
different from 2014 in any category except cDA.

3.5. Physical forcing and hydrodynamics

The CUI in 2016 was at a minimum in May and increased faster in
summer 2016 than in summer 2012, 2013, 2014, or 2015 (Fig. 10). By
late September 2016, the CUI was larger than in all previous years
except 2013, and an abrupt shift to downwelling-favorable winds oc-
curred from the 23rd to the 27th of September. Cumulative river dis-
charge was lower than the average from the 2001–2015 climatology
(supplementary materials), and salinities during the 2016 cruise were
higher and had a narrower range than in previous cruises (Fig. 10).
North Atlantic inflows in 2016 were also noteworthy: at NERACOOS

Station M in 2016 there was a warm and salty anomaly at 250m that
caused salinity to increase from 34.25 to 34.8 and temperature to in-
crease from 8.71 to 10.35 °C in 6 days (Fig. 11).

4. Discussion

4.1. Pseudo-nitzschia biogeography

Although inshore-offshore Pseudo-nitzschia biogeography correlated
with salinity, it may not be due to differences in species' salinity pre-
ferences. In fact, the literature is inconsistent on salinity preferences for
species in the dataset. For example, P. delicatissima and P. pungens were
observed in salinities ranging from 20.8 to 38 in the western
Mediterranean (Quijano-Scheggia et al., 2008), while a survey of the
Bay of Seine (Thorel et al., 2017) found a trend that was the opposite: P.
pungens was found in 32–33.5 salinity waters, while P. delicatissima was
found in 31.6–32.8 salinity waters.

Cross-shore patterns could also be indicative of underlying water
mass changes. For example, inshore-offshore patterns in species com-
position have been observed in Monterey Bay, where an upwelled cold
tongue divided non-toxic inshore populations of P. fraudulenta from
toxic offshore populations of P. australis (Bowers et al., 2018). In the
GOM dataset, cross-shore patterns in species composition and salinity
may reflect the coastal river plume decreasing salinity in the nearshore,
which was apparent in 2012 (Fig. 4) and in 2015 (Fig. 6). If variations
in salinity are associated with different water masses, other factors
likely varied simultaneously. Species’ niche in salinity space was in-
consistent from year to year in the GOM dataset, there are not currently
enough data to tease apart the effects of only salinity from other factors,
and seemingly contradictory findings in the literature may indicate
intraspecific diversity. It is therefore not possible to define salinity ni-
ches in the GOM dataset.

4.2. Cruise results in the context of temporal variability

It may be tempting to draw conclusions about species' environ-
mental preferences by comparing cruise data, but in each year the
cruise data captured only a snapshot of a spatially and temporally
variable process. It is therefore difficult to say what conditions preceded
a bloom and how the bloom itself may have altered its environment. In

Fig. 7. (Left) October 2016 species relative abundance of surface samples plotted on the sampling locations in the GOM. Pie chart size was determined by log(cell
count) (scale shown at lower right). (Right) 2016 relative species abundance on a salinity vs. cell count diagram, with axes scaled to match Figs. 4–6.

Fig. 8. Box-and-Whisker plots of particulate DA measured during August 2012,
June-October 2013, July 2014, August 2015, and October 2016. Note that the y
axis is a log scale. The crosses are outliers, defined as points greater than (less
than) Q3(Q1) +(-) 1.5*(Q3-Q1), where Q1 is the first quartile and Q3 is the
third quartile.
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addition, seasonal progression in species relative abundance (e.g. 2013,
Fig. 3) combined with interannual variability in the timing of peak cell
abundance (Fig. 2), make it unlikely that four different cruises con-
ducted at different times captured the same point in the blooms’ pro-
gression. Variations among years therefore cannot be used to draw
conclusions about factors regulating species distribution.

In 2014, inshore-offshore patterns were less pronounced than in
2012 and 2015. One explanation for this is interannual variability in
species dominance, which has also been observed in the Bay of Seine: a
2012 bloom was a composite of P. australis, P. pungens, and P. fraudu-
lenta, but a 2013 bloom was dominated by P. delicatissima (Thorel et al.,
2017). However, because the same species were present in the GOM in

2012, 2014, and 2015, but at varying relative abundances, it is more
likely that the difference in biogeography is due to differences in cruise
timing relative to bloom timing and seasonal cycles in environmental
conditions. The 2014 survey occurred when Bar Harbor and MDIBL cell
concentrations were low, and P. plurisecta was observed in similar
proportions across most sample sites. The 2012 and 2015 cruises,
meanwhile, occurred when cell concentrations were at a maximum, and
P. plurisecta dominated inshore (Fig. 2). In 2013, species assemblage
shifted from a more even distribution early in the season to dominance
by P. plurisecta later in the season (Fig. 3). Similar seasonal transitions
have been observed in the English Channel (Downes-Tettmar et al.,
2013) and western Scottish waters (Fehling et al., 2006): multiple
species existed at one location, but they bloomed at different times of
the year. Assuming the temporal pattern observed in the 2013 time
series was consistent for the years preceding 2016, the cruises likely
captured inshore summertime P. plurisecta dominance in 2012 and 2015
but not in 2014.

4.3. Domoic acid

The production of DA in the ocean depends both on the presence/
abundance of a toxic species and on conditions that lead to DA synth-
esis. Genetic analysis confirmed the presence of certain species and pDA
in each of the sampling years: P. plurisecta and P. seriata from 2012 to
2015, and P. plurisecta, P. seriata, and P. australis in 2016. In the cruise
samples and MDIBL time series pDA typically increased with increasing
relative abundance of P. plurisecta and P. australis, known DA-producers

Fig. 9. Relative species abundance for each survey cruise on a particulate DA vs log(cell count) diagram: (A) 2012, (B) 2014, (C) 2015, (D) 2016. Note that the axes
scales are not constant.

Table 3
Results of linear regressions between species abundance and pDA concentra-
tions of only samples where pDA > LOQ`. Only statistically significant corre-
lations of species with DA cell-1> 0 are shown.

Year(s) Species R2

2012 P. plurisecta 0.33
2012 Total cell count 0.47
2013 P. plurisecta 0.53
2014 P. plurisecta 0.29
2014 Total cell count 0.17
2016 P. australis 0.22
2016 Total cell count 0.66
2012-2016 P. australis 0.19
2012-2016 Total cell count 0.53
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(Figs. 3 and 9). In 2016, when the species assemblage was dominated
by the putatively toxic P. australis, pDA levels were an order of mag-
nitude higher than previous years. In samples where pDA > LOQ, pDA
was correlated with P. pungens, P. plurisecta, P. australis and total cell
counts. Cellular DA calculations varied between species (Section 3.3),
with highest cDA estimates for P. australis cells, followed by P. plur-
isecta, and finally P. seriata and P. pungens. Particulate DA concentra-
tions were correspondingly highest in P. australis-dominated samples,
followed by P. plurisecta samples, and P. seriata samples.

The effect of species composition on DA concentrations is supported
by studies in both the field and the lab. In the Bay of Seine, Thorel et al.
(2017) observed that blooms dominated by P. delicatissima were non-
toxic, while blooms dominated by P. australis were toxic. That study
reported variability in species composition, nutrient concentrations,
nutrient ratios, salinity, temperature, and irradiance, but concluded
that, of all these, species composition had the largest effect on DA. Si-
milarly, Downes-Tettmar et al. (2013) observed seasonal variations in
DA and species composition in the Western English Channel and con-
cluded that DA concentrations correlated with cells from the P. seriata
group (of which P. australis is part) and P. pungens/multiseries group. Lab
studies have led to similar conclusions. Lema et al. (2017) measured the
effects of varying phosphorus concentrations and changing species
composition on DA production and concluded that species was the
leading order factor to DA production. Based on cDA analysis, linear

regressions, and evidence from the literature, species composition was
likely the leading factor affecting pDA concentrations in the GOM.

The presence of toxic Pseudo-nitzschia spp. is not the only factor for
pDA concentrations, as production of DA can vary depending on life
stage (Auro and Cochlan, 2013), light availability (Auro and Cochlan,
2013; Terseleer et al., 2013), macronutrients (Lema et al., 2017), nu-
trient ratios (Lema et al., 2017), trace metals (Wells et al., 2005), or
even the presence/absence of predatory zooplankton (Lundholm et al.,
2018; Tammilehto et al., 2015). The Wilcoxon signed-rank test in-
dicated that Si:N of positive DA samples was significantly lower in 2016
than in 2012 and 2015, and that N:P was significantly higher in 2016
than in 2012 or 2015. This may be the result of the significantly higher
ammonium concentrations that were measured in 2016, because, in the
ratios, N was the sum of NOx

− and NH4+. However, Si* was also sig-
nificantly lower in 2016, and that measurement is only a comparison
between Si(OH)4 and NOx

−. Several lab studies have found DA pro-
duction to increase under silicic acid-limiting conditions when nitrogen
was abundant (Lema et al., 2017; Tatters et al., 2012; Terseleer et al.,
2013). One field study also observed that maximum pDA concentra-
tions occurred when both silicate and phosphate were limiting (Thorel
et al., 2017). Although this ratio was not directly correlated with pDA
concentrations in the present study, its role in triggering and enhancing
DA production by P. australis and other species cannot be ignored.

Despite the laboratory evidence of the role of environmental factors

Fig. 10. (A) Cumulative Upwelling Index vs time in 2012–2016, calculated with atmospheric data from NERACOOS Station I. (B) Temperature and salinity mea-
surements from all ship surveys plotted on one temperature-salinity diagram. Climatological means (circles) and minima/maxima (error bars) of temperature and
salinity for the months July, August, and October (the same months as the cruise surveys) are also shown from NERACOOS station I.

Fig. 11. Salinity (top) and temperature (bottom) climatology as measured by NERACOOS buoy station M (Jordan Basin) at 250m. Climatology was calculated from
data measured in 2003–2019, and 2016 daily means are overlain.
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in DA production, it is difficult to translate lab results to the field.
Communities in the lab are often monospecific, and all other factors
besides the parameter in question are carefully controlled. In the field,
there are typically many Pseudo-nitzschia species present as well as
other plankton that interact with Pseudo-nitzschia and utilize nutrients.
For example, grazer interactions have recently been shown to drama-
tically enhance DA production in Pseudo-nitzschia (Lundholm et al.,
2018). As in this study, studies along the Washington and California
coasts were unable to attribute DA concentrations or species abundance
to a single environmental parameter (Smith et al., 2017; Trainer et al.,
2009). The lack of simple correlations between environmental factors
and pDA does not indicate that environmental factors are unimportant,
but rather that pDA concentrations in the field likely depend on a
combination of many different factors.

4.4. The 2016 event

The DA event in 2016 was unique from previous years in three
ways. First, P. australis was identified for the first time in the GOM
(Bates et al., 2018). Second, the bloom occurred in September and
October, whereas in previous years Pseudo-nitzschia cell concentrations
peaked in the spring or summer (Figs. 3 and 4) and the bloom season
had been assumed to end in fall. Third, the species assemblage during
the 2016 bloom was not a mix of P. delicatissima, P. seriata, P. plurisecta,
and P. pungens, but rather dominated by one species. P. australis was
present in every sample, and in many samples its relative abundance
was more than 50% by ARISA estimates.

4.4.1. What caused the abnormally high pDA levels in 2016?
The historic shellfish closures in the GOM in 2016 prompt the

question: why was pDA so high? PDA values in 2016 were likely the
result of high P. australis relative abundance in combination with lim-
iting silicic acid concentrations, but, of these, P. australis was the
leading order factor in high pDA levels.

P. australis is one of the most toxic Pseudo-nitzschia species, both in
this dataset and in the literature (Section 4.3). The presence of P. aus-
tralis alone might be enough to explain the high pDA levels in 2016,
because cDA was significantly higher in 2016 despite similar total cell
counts. However, significantly lower Si* co-occurred with the P. aus-
tralis cells in 2016, and DA production has been linked to silica stress in
both the laboratory (Doucette et al., 2008; Terseleer et al., 2013), and
the field (Marchetti et al., 2004; Ryan et al., 2017). Low Si* may have
enhanced DA production by P. australis cells to create higher pDA
concentrations. Because 2014 had equally low Si* to 2016 but pDA
concentrations in line with 2012, 2013, and 2015, and since P. australis
was not present in 2014, P. australis was probably the leading factor for
the high pDA concentrations in 2016.

4.4.2. Where did P. australis originate?
The first hypothesis for the origin of P. australis is that it was present

in undetectable amounts prior to 2016 and grew in 2016 because of
altered environmental conditions. This hypothesis cannot be ruled out,
but it seems unlikely, because there is little evidence to suggest that
there were sufficient changes to growth conditions to favor a P. australis
bloom. Nutrient concentrations and ratios were not significantly dif-
ferent in 2016 compared to all prior years. Si* was significantly lower in
2016 compared to 2012 and 2015, but this is expected to stress Pseudo-
nitzschia cells, not improve their growth (Terseleer et al., 2013). There
is no evidence in the literature to suggest that P. australis growth in
particular improves with low silicic acid, so it is unknown whether low
Si* might have enhanced P. australis growth over other Pseudo-nitzschia
species. NH4

+ was significantly higher in 2016 compared to 2012 and
2015, and in Puget Sound P. australis and P. seriata relative abundance
were found to correlate with NH4

+ (Hubbard et al., 2014), but growth
experiments have not found significantly improved P. australis growth
when nitrogen was in the NH4

+ form (Howard et al., 2007; Martin-

Jézéquel et al., 2015). As previously discussed, it is difficult to draw
conclusions about the conditions preceding a bloom from survey data
alone. Thus, the differences in nutrients in 2016 do not conclusively
point to improved conditions for P. australis growth.

Salinity was significantly higher in 2016 than in three previous
years, suggesting a possible factor in the emergence of P. australis. It is
possible for salinity to favor P. australis growth, because P. australis has
been shown to prefer a more limited range of salinity relative to other
species (Ayache et al., 2018), but the 2016 cruise data are insufficient
to fully explore correlations between P. australis and salinity. The
greater salinity values in 2016 compared to those in previous years
(Fig. 10) could be explained in a number of ways, some of which point
to other explanations for the P. australis bloom. The 2016 cruise oc-
curred later in the year than previous years, and salinity typically in-
creases through the summer and fall in the GOM. Salinity during the
2016 cruise was only slightly higher than regional climatology for that
time of year (Fig. 10). Relatively low river discharge in 2016 also may
have led to greater than average salinities inshore (supplementary
material).

The high salinity values may also indicate an anomalous water
mass, which relates to a hypothesis that P. australis was introduced into
the GOM in 2016. Inflows from the Scotian Shelf and Northeast Channel
vary in strength interannually (Townsend et al., 2014), and may pro-
vide a potential pathway for introducing P. australis cells. In particular,
climatology from NERACOOS station M in Jordan Basin showed a rapid
increase in salinity and temperature values in summer 2016 at 250m
(Fig. 11) that may have been associated with anomalously warm/salty
eddies propagating from the Grand Banks near Novia Scotia (Brickman
et al., 2018) or with Gulf Stream Ring water (GSRW). Townsend et al.
(2015) showed evidence of GSRW, or a mixture containing a significant
fraction of GSRW, that had penetrated at intermediate and bottom
depths into Jordan Basin in the interior GOM in the fall of 2013. They
analyzed a time series of temperature and salinity at Buoy M in Jordan
Basin, as augmented by in situ nitrate data collected at 100m with a
Satlantic optical nitrate sensor (Twardowski et al., 2015). Nitrate
served as a third semiconservative water mass tracer to identify an
intrusion of anomalously warm and salty, but low nitrate, GSRW. Un-
like low-nitrate GSRW, an intrusion of Warm Slope Water with similar
T/S properties would have exhibited elevated nitrate concentrations
(typically 16–17 μM; Townsend et al., 2006), not the drop from 12 μM
to 8 μM that was observed (Townsend et al., 2015).

Similarly timed signals were observed at buoy station M in Jordan
Basin in 2016 and in the late summer and fall in 2017 and 2018. Deep
waters (at 200m and 250m) during those events exhibited the warmest
and saltiest values of the time series in Jordan Basin (2003 to present)
and were accompanied by lowered nitrate concentrations (Townsend,
unpubl.), characteristic of GSRW (Townsend et al., 2010). Warm Core
Rings can encompass 1500m in the vertical (Joyce, 1984) which sug-
gests that the signals observed at 250m in 2016 and 100m in 2013
(Townsend et al., 2015) could both have been caused by GSRW.

From GOM hydrodynamics, bloom timing, and experiments in
Pseudo-nitzschia physiology, it is plausible that the P. australis cells
observed in the Bay of Fundy and near eastern Maine in 2016 were
carried in with a GSRW intrusion. The intrusion was observed in Jordan
Basin in July. Assuming an average current speed of 10 cm s−1, it would
have taken one to two months for this water to circulate the basin and
transit to the Bay of Fundy, where elevated DA concentrations led to
shellfishery closures in early September 2016. Therefore, there was
more than enough time for the water mass to advect to the bloom re-
gion, where it would be mixed into the upper water column by strong
tidal pumping in those areas. Notably, this would also require a de-
parture from the climatological circulation pictured in Fig. 1, which is
possible in the event of an anomalous water mass intrusion. Because the
anomaly in Jordan Basin was observed at 250m, any Pseudo-nitzschia
cells associated with this water mass would have been deep in the water
column, and a question remains whether the cells can survive at depth
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for an extended period of time. In a recent experiment, Pseudo-nitzschia
spp. cultures (species not specified) were able to survive more than 6
weeks of complete darkness and resume growth with no lasting effects
(Fang and Sommer, 2017).

Continuous plankton recorder (CPR) data from offshore and from on
the Scotian Shelf in 2016 were examined to look for offshore peaks in
large Pseudo-nitzschia cell concentrations, but none were found (refer to
supplementary material for plots of CPR data). This does not completely
rule out the North Atlantic as a source, however, because the CPR data
had coarse temporal resolution and samples were only taken from the
surface, so sub-surface populations would not have been detected. The
intrusion hypothesis can therefore be neither refuted nor confirmed,
and remains a possibility.

4.4.3. Hydrodynamics as drivers of the 2016 bloom
The cumulative upwelling index (CUI) gave important clues to the

timing of the 2016 P. australis bloom. Wind direction has been shown to
influence alongshore transport in the GOM: in 2010, strong upwelling-
favorable winds in combination with a weak dynamic height gradient
led to weak alongshore flow, reducing the alongshore extent of an A.
catenella bloom (McGillicuddy et al., 2011). In 2016 the CUI began at a
minimum in May and rapidly climbed to outpace every other year ex-
cept 2013 (Section 3.5). Upwelling-favorable winds in 2016may have
reduced alongshore transport and led to Pseudo-nitzschia retention in
the Bay of Fundy, where DA in excess of 20 μg g−1 of shellfish tissue
was recorded from September 16–30 (Canadian Food Inspection
Agency).

A rapid switch from upwelling-favorable to downwelling-favorable
winds occurred from September 23rd to 27th, potentially accelerating
alongshore flow and cell transport (Franks and Anderson, 1992).
Shellfish closure timing aligned with alongshore transport time: shell-
fisheries in Cobscook Bay on the Canadian border were closed on
September 27th, 2016, and shellfisheries at Mt. Desert Island 95 km
away were closed 3 days later, on September 30th, 2016 (Rappaport,
2016). In addition, there were recalls of mussels and mahogany qua-
hogs harvested near Jonesport, ME between September 25 and 30 and
clams harvested near Corea, ME between September 28 and 30. From
NERACOOS buoy I, the average surface current speed in 2016 was
0.3 m s−1. Assuming this average, it would take less than a day for
alongshore currents to transport cells from the Bay of Fundy to Cobs-
cook Bay, and about 4 days for them to transport cells to Mt. Desert
Island. These timelines and calculations are estimates, but they suggest
that the shift from upwelling-favorable to downwelling-favorable winds
on September 23rd–27th was a factor in bloom timing on the coast of
Maine.

5. Conclusion

This paper builds on the work of Fernandes et al. (2014) by ana-
lyzing the spatial and temporal patterns in Pseudo-nitzschia species
composition in the GOM. ARISA was used to identify 11 species from
ship survey and time series samples in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and
2016. Pre-2016, observed Pseudo-nitzschia blooms followed consistent
biogeography in the GOM, with P. plurisecta inshore and P. seriata and
P. delicatissima offshore. In addition, pDA concentrations increased with
cell concentrations, toxic species relative abundance, and as a result of
inter-species variation in cellular DA quotas.

Spatial, seasonal, and interannual variability in species composition
and absolute cell abundance may have been influenced by seasonal and
interannual variations in upwelling winds, North Atlantic inflows, cu-
mulative river discharge, and alongshore transport. The effects of these
regional patterns may have been modified by local variations in tem-
perature, salinity, nutrient concentrations, and nutrient ratios, but in
contrast to several other studies (e.g., Kaczsmarska et al., 2007), no
significant correlations between individual species and environmental
factors, individual species and pDA, or environmental factors and pDA

were found. Increased relative abundance of toxic species led to in-
creased pDA, but DA concentrations were likely caused by a combina-
tion of species composition and environmental factors.

Of particular interest was the 2016 P. australis bloom. This was the
first known observation of P. australis in the GOM, and it was the first
time in GOM history that shellfisheries were closed because DA con-
centrations exceeded the regulatory limit (Bates et al., 2018). Particu-
late DA concentrations reached 37.5 μg L−1 in 2016, which is com-
parable in magnitude to DA that has been measured on the west coast of
the U.S. during Pseudo-nitzschia blooms. The high pDA in 2016 is at-
tributed to the presence of P. australis in combination with low Si*. The
source of P. australis is still unclear; we hypothesize that the species was
carried in on an anomalous water mass in 2016, but more investigation
is needed to determine the origin of these toxic cells, as well as the
extent to which they persist within the GOM. Continued monitoring is
essential both to improve the understanding of Pseudo-nitzschia bloom
dynamics in the GOM and for the protection of public health.
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